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Preparing for Graduation
 Start formatting as early as possible

 Review graduation dates and deadlines

 Review thesis and dissertation information

 Apply for graduation

 Check in with your program about defense scheduling and forms

 Schedule/hold your thesis/dissertation defense

 Make revisions, obtain final approval on your thesis/dissertation

 Check formatting before and after converting to PDF

 Submit the ETD/complete format review

 Check in with your Graduate School processor as needed

 Graduation is processed after the end of the term

https://www.pdx.edu/gradschool/graduate-candidate-deadlines
https://www.pdx.edu/gradschool/thesis-and-dissertation-information
https://www.pdx.edu/gradschool/applying-for-graduation
https://www.pdx.edu/gradschool/etd-submission-instructions


Key Terms

 ETD: Electronic Thesis or Dissertation

 ProQuest ETD Administrator: the database to which you submit your ETD

 PDF: Portable Document Format; a type of file format from Adobe

 Format Review: Review of the formatting of the ETD, including but not 
limited to margins, font size, spacing of text, appropriate titles for 
pages/chapters, accuracy of information in Table of Contents, etc. 



Format Review Process

 Submit ETD in ProQuest

 Format Editor reviews ETD and emails you via ProQuest

 Use an email you check regularly

 You make revisions then submit revised ETD in ProQuest

 Format Editor will email you directly once all revisions are complete 
and ETD is approved for formatting



Monograph vs. Multi-paper

 The monograph format focuses on a single subject and has a single 
author

 The multi-paper format is a compilation of papers (typically three), 
often in a journal article style format, and may have multiple authors. 

 The multi-paper format is more commonly used in dissertations than 
theses. In the multi-paper format the papers do not have to be closely 
related to each other, but there must be both an introductory and 
concluding chapter that link the papers together with a common theme. 

 See the formatting requirements for differences in formatting 
requirements. 

https://www.pdx.edu/gradschool/etd-formatting-requirements


Formatting Your ETD



Margins

 Minimum margins:

Bottom 1-inch

Top 1-inch

Right 1-inch

Left 1.5-inches

 Everything in the document must meet the margin requirements.

 Margins must be maintained on every page in the document.



Order of ETD



Title Page
Your Title Page must be formatted 
to the exact specifications of our 
example pages. Details are in the 
formatting requirements and 
example Title Pages are linked 
below.

Thesis Title Page example
Thesis Title Page template

Dissertation Title Page example
Dissertation Title Page template

https://www.pdx.edu/sites/g/files/znldhr736/files/2020-03/thesis_title-page_example.pdf
https://www.pdx.edu/sites/g/files/znldhr736/files/2022-07/Thesis_Title_Page_template.docx
https://www.pdx.edu/sites/g/files/znldhr736/files/2020-03/dissertation_title_page_example.pdf
https://www.pdx.edu/sites/g/files/znldhr736/files/2022-07/Dissertation_Title_Page_template.docx


Copyright Page

 If you choose to have ProQuest file 
copyright for you then you must 
include a copyright page in the ETD.

 Even if you don’t file a copyright, you 
can include this page. 

 No page number.



Abstract

 The Word "Abstract" appears centered at the top of the page, then the text of 
your Abstract begins. 

 This page is always numbered page i.

 Must match Abstract included in ETD details in the ProQuest ETD 
Administrator. 



Dedication and Acknowledgments

 Both are optional.

 Dedication can be single spaced or double spaced.

 Acknowledgements must be double spaced.



Table of Contents

 Required for all ETDs.

 List the Abstract, Dedication, Acknowledgements, List of Tables, List of 
Figures, every Chapter, every References, and every Appendix.

 Each item should match what it represents exactly.

 Include page number in each listing.



Tables and Figures

 If there are tables in your ETD, you must include a List of Tables.

 If there are figures in your ETD, you must include a List of Figures. 

 Entries in each List must match the items they correspond with 
exactly. 

 Include corresponding page number. 



Chapters

 First page of first chapter is page 1.

 Each chapter starts at top of its own page.

 Chapter headings still need to be 12 pt. size font.



Chapter Heading Page &
Author Contribution Statement

Required if any of the chapters, major sections, 
or papers included in the document have been 
both previously published AND co-authored.

• Effective Fall 2022
• Must include a chapter heading page formatted 

like the template shown here, with:
• Full citation
• Names of all co-authors
• Author contribution statement
• If author contribution statement in 

published article, must use the published 
version

Chapter Heading Page information

Chapter Heading Page template

https://www.pdx.edu/gradschool/chapter-heading-page
https://www.pdx.edu/sites/g/files/znldhr736/files/2022-06/Chapter_Heading_Page_template.docx


References

 Still needs to be 12 pt. size font.

 Can be single spaced or double spaced.

 Start each References section at top of its own page.



Appendices

 Information contained in an appendix should be nonessential to the thesis or 
dissertation; i.e., the document should be able to stand alone without the 
Appendix material. 

 Appendices must be divided into A, B, C, etc. sections. If you have only one 
Appendix, you can label it simply "Appendix" instead of "Appendix A".

 Appendices must have titles (like chapter titles). The titles of the appendices 
in the Table of Contents and in the body of the ETD must match.

 Start each Appendix at the top of its own page.



Website Resources
 Additional info about:

 Supplemental files
 Publishing options
 Copyright & Fair Use

 ProQuest’s Copyright information

 PSU Library Copyright & Fair Use

 Creative Commons licenses
 FAQs

 Contact us:
 etdinfo@pdx.edu

https://www.pdx.edu/gradschool/supplemental-files
https://www.pdx.edu/gradschool/etd-publishing-options
https://pq-static-content.proquest.com/collateral/media2/documents/UMI_CopyrightGuide.pdf
https://library.pdx.edu/services/copyright-fair-use/
https://creativecommons.org/
https://www.pdx.edu/gradschool/etd-faqs
mailto:etdinfo@pdx.edu


Question & Answer Session 
 Please keep your microphone muted unless called on to ask your 

question

 To ask a question:
 Type your question in the chat

 Raise your “hand” using the participation tool in Zoom

 Keep your “hand” raised and you will be called on when it’s time to ask your question

 Exit survey

 Thank you for joining us today!
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